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police log
• Bruce Baggot, 410 Clay Lane, was broken into and candy was re-: told the State College Police Depart- moved. Damage to the candy ma-

: ment on Tuesday that his 10-speed chine was estimated at $5O. The lossbicycle was missing from 334 S. Bur- of candy was estimated at $29.50,rowes St. The bike is valued at $270, police said.
police said.

locker room at Rec Hall. Loss is
estimated at $57, police said.

• Melisa Cole (sophomore-sci-
ence), 905 Curtin Hall, Tuesday told
University police her necklace was
missing from the towel room at White
Building. The necklace is valued at
$7O, police said.

• Vending supervisor William De- '0 Karen Dutrow (graduate stu-: Martino, Foods Building, yesterday dent-non-degree), of Centre Hall,told University Police Services a can- Tuesday told University police herdy machine in the McKean Hall lobby wallet was missing from the women's —by K.L Kane

collegian notes
• The HUB Craft Centre will hold honor society will have a pizza party and drilling will be run from 7to 8registration for the third session of for members at 7 tonight in the McEI-• classes from 12 to 5 today and tomor- wain Piano Lounge

row in 312 HUB

0 Alpha Lambda Delta freshman
• The Fencing Club will meet at 7

tonight M.33 White Building. Lessons

• The Nittany Skydivers will meet
at 7:30 tonight at 134 W. Fairmount
Ave.

Program to outline job search skills
• Job search skills will be the topic of a Colloquy-spon-

sored program at 7 tonight in the HUB main lounge.
• Speakers will include Anne Wuesthoff, personnel man-
; ager for Quaker Oats; John Feigal, associate employee

,:-Celations representative for Marathon Oil Company; and
•• :JeffGaris, University career developmentand placementcounselor.

Feigal will talk about hiring decisions at Marathon OilCompany, Garis said.
In addition, both Feigal and Wuesthoff will discusscareer opportunities in their companies, Garis said.
Garis said he, will discuss the job search process ingeneral and how students • can, develop their careerthroughout college. Also, he will discuss some of theservices offered by the University's career development

and placement center, he said.

Z.:,Wuesthoff, a University graduate in communication
st:udies, will relate her experiences in looking for a job,

+:lGaris said; and describe her encounters she faces as an
by Anita Yesho
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Conserve water.

WPSX:
By SUSAN GRAFFIUS
Collegian Staff Writer

Live telecasts from Rec Hall, Ei-
senhower Auditorium, and the Play-
house and Pavilion theatres soon will
be possible when WPSX, the Univer-
sity's television station, completes
installation of fiber optic lines.

Carl Fisher, electrical designer at
the University, and chief engineer in
charge of the project, said the fiber
optic lines being installed are silicon
cables smaller in diameter than a
hair.

"There is one transmitter and re-
ceiver in each locatior!," Fisher said.
"A portable unit (of a transmitter
and a receiver) is taken to each of the
outlying buildings so that (the sta-
tion) can send out and receive trans-
missions at the same time."

The station has had a fiber optic
hookup between Wagner and Mitchell
buildings for the past two years. The
installation of four additional units is
welcomed by the station because
fiber optic lines are more efficient
than conventional copper wire lines
in several ways.

One advantage is their size: "The
new fiber optic lines are,very tiny and
take up less space," Fisher said.

Because they can be installed
through pre-existing conduits (tubes
or channels which protect electrical
lines), installation costs are reduced,
he said.

Light-emitting diodes, which work
on the same principle as digital
watches, send encoded pictures and
sounds by infrared light back to the
receiver. They are decoded and
turned back into picture and sound
waves that are 'then broadcast live
into the, home.

In addition, the fiber optic lines are
better quality than the copper ones.

"The fiber optic lines are, less sub-
ject to interference than copper lines
because light waves are used instead
of sound waves," Fisher said.

He added that the cost of the fiber
optic lines•is comparable to the cost
of copper wires but the performance
of the fiber is much better.

"The total cost of the entire project
will be about $22,000 to $24,000" said
Marlowe Froke, general manger of
Learning • and Telecommunications
Services. The project is being funded
through contract grants and service
charges, Froke said.

The link with Eisenhower Auditori-
um was completed during the third
week of October, while the other

"This entire process is almost in-
stantaneous," Fisher said.

Fisher also said that for the past
four years WPSX has been a leader in
the steadily growing fiber optics
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University events to be broadcast live soon
connections are not expected to be
finished until later this month, Fisher
said.

The first use of the Eisenhower "

Auditorium connection. is scheduled
for Saturday when "Bandarama," a
concert by the Penn State Blue Band,
is to be broadcast.

"(The new hookups) will open up
coverage of University events," said
Jean Boyd, programming head at
WPSX Television.

Gymnastics, wrestling, volleyball
and basketball are tentatively sched-
uled to be broadcast live from Rec
Hall in January. Schedules may be
picked up at 201 Wagner. WPSX also
plans to offer theatrical productions
and other events.

Boyd said through tha airing of
additional athletic, theatrical and
social events, "(WPSX) is looking to'
attract an audience which may not be
watching now."

"Students have the advantage of
attending the events on campus. With
the additional programing, (the sta-
tion) hopesto expand the audience to
those who would not otherwise watch
them," Boyd said.

"Similar to the airing of the football
games, (WPSX) will expandthe audi-
ence where tickets are sold out and
people would not be able to go," she
said.
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HUB Gallery Lounge
00P-›Social Following at Phi Sig cz.

PRICES HAVE
DROPPED FOR
ONE BIG DAY OF
SUPER SHOPPING!

FREE Gift Wrapping on All Danks PurchaSes!

12- HOUR
SAL

Fantastic

DOOR
BUSTERS
While They
Last!
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DEPARTMENT STORES

DOWNTOWN STATE COLLEGE & BELLEFONTE

9 am E 9 pm
NITTANY MALL 10 -'9
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The Official Penn State Class Ring

you.
Every fine Siladium ring is crafted with careful attention to detail, and backed by the

ArtCarved Full Lifetime Warranty. Now, at these special
savings, the value is exceptional! Don't miss this oppor-
tunity to, get a beautiful buy on a fine Siladium ring. Visit ART RVEDe
the ArtCarved Ring Table soon. CLASS RINGS.INC.

Penn State OooK§tore
on campus

owned and operated by The Pennsylvania State University
Deposit Required. MasterCard,or Visa'Accepted c 191 U ArtC&, ,POOlisf flogs Inc

November 8-11 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

eteran:sDay ale
StartsFri., Nov. 11 at 849.m.Day Only!
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JAMES COX ..:.

100%Shetland Wool
Sweaters $8

Solid,& Striped
OxfordShirts $
Builda wardrobe atonly $4 each!Hurry in for
ourbutton-down solids and stripes in crisp
poly/cotton blends. Expertly man-tailored
with traditional styling!Regular $lB-20

They're full fashioned for a fabulous
fit! Choose from sporty new colors in
solids and tip-dye trimmed henley
collar styles. Regular to $32

Rumble Seatg
Denim Jeans $8

M3OLFO Fully LinedESPRIT
lazers

Be early and buy several at our incredibly
low $l2 price! Fully lined 100% wools
and wool blends in soft heathers
and tweeds. Elsewhere to $9O

They're here--famous maker jeans in all the
looksyou want! Choose from exciting
fashion styles and 5-pocket classics in
100% cotton denim. Elsewhere $25-32

11.99 Reg. $19.99 -

One-Piece
Telephone
FREE wall bracket included. This
terrific little phone feattires
memory recall, a mute button, and
has push button convenience. In
Ivory
STATE COLLEGE

•

11.99-23.49 Reg. $2O-$3O

20%-33% Off Misses
Dressy Blouses
Pretty accent blouses with lace
trims, ruffled stand up collars, tuck
front emphasis and more in
polyester and poly blends. Solids,
stripes, and dots. Sizes 8-18.

STATE COLLEGE NITTANY MALL BELLEFONTE

20% OFF Reg. $3O

20-Piece
Punch Set
Our 6 qt. punch bowl will hold all your
favorite holiday concoctions! With 12
matching 6 oz. glasses, 12 hooks and
lade!. Clean, contemporary styling
blends beautifully in any decor.

STATE COLLEGE

18.99-38.49 Reg. $3B-$5B

33%-50% OFF Dresses
in Half Sizes
Choose from stylish one-piece
dressesor jacket dresses with long
or short sleeve styling. Some
dresses are tailored, some are loose
fitting. Polyesters in solids and
prints. By British Lady, 121/2-24 1/2.
STATE COLLEGE NITTANY MALL

13.99-19.99 Rpg. $lB-26

20% OFF Fujiware
Tea Kettles
Add a cozy touch to your kitchen
with our porcelain teakettles in coun-
try prints, spatter designs, and bright
solid colors. With teakwood handles
and easy pout spouts. Some styles
whistle, too.
STATE COLLEGE

9.99 Reg. $l6

Over 3313/0 OFF
Teddy Bears!
12" Gund Teddy Bears -- the most
adorable, cuddly teddy bear! One your
child will always remember as his
favorite. Child safe with locked eyes •
and nose. In pink, yellow, light,
medium, and dark brown. Washable
surface.
STATE COLLEGE

•

18.99 Reg. $25 & $3O

Up to 36% Off
. Men's Sweaters

A group of fashion acrylic
sweaters sport reindeer,
snowflake, or jacquard patterns.
All with crewneck sytling in
S,M,L,XL.
STATE COLLEGE NITTANY MALL

19.99-22.49 Reg. $27-$3O

25% Off Misses
Chesterfield Pants
Solid and plaid pull-on pants are an
easy care poly/acrylic blend in
petite or average sizes 10-20.
Choose from navy, brown, wine,
grey, plum, green, and black.

STATE COLLEGE NITTANY MALL BELLEFONTE

22.99 Reg. $4O-$6O

Up to 60% Off ,
Select Comforters
Comforters by Comfort Pillow are
double filled with 100% lightweight
white polyester fibers. Covered with
pretty poly/cotton prints to, brighten
your bedroom. Twin, full, and queen
sizes all sell for 22.99!
STATE COLLEGE

25% OFF Reg. $2l-$39
•

All Regularly Priced
Junior Fall Skirts
Corduroy, Twill, and Flannel blend
skirts will co-ordinate beautifully
with all your blouses and sweaters.
Great for work or casual wear in
solid colors and stripes.

STATE COLLEGE NITTANY MALL BELLEFONTE

18.99 Reg. $4O TWIN SIZE
"Touch of Class"
Fieldcrest Blankets
Save up to 50% on 100% acrylic loomwoven blankets with a nylon satin bin-
ding.The special perma-soft finish
prevents pilling so your blanket looksnew longer.
Full, Reg. $5O 25.99
Queen, Reg. $6O 36.99
King, Reg. $7O 39.99

13.49-27.99 Reg. $2O-$42

33% OFF Ladies'
Sleepwear & Robes
Cuddlemere gowns, pajamas, and
robes by Shadowline are silky
nylon in soft pastels. In a wide
range of sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL.

STATE COLLEGE NITTANY MALL BELLEFONTE

12.99 - Reg.sl6 -

Men's Arrow
Flannel Shirts
Soft, brushed flannel shirts are
100% cotton in manly plaids. Great
care has been taken to match the
plaids for a polished look. Machine
wash and dry; S,M,L,XL.
STATE COLLEGE NITTANY MALL

14..99-37.49 Reg. $3O-$75

50% Off Misses'
Corduroy Separates
The casual look of corduroy never goes
out of style. 100% cotton and cotton
blends come in 9 or 16wale cord in sand,
camel, navy, and wine.

STATE COLLEGE NITTANY MALL BELLEFONTE

7.99 Reg. $lO

20% Off Dearfoam
Warm Up Boots
Where do cold feet go`when it's
10° below? Quilted nylon/orlon
warm up boots with fluffy linings.
All your favorite colors in sizes S,
M, L, XL.
STATE COLLEGE NITTANY MALL BELLEFONTE

TAKE AN EXTRA 25°/0 OFF
Regularly Priced
Junior Denim Jeans
Choose your favorite namebrand
denim jeans and save 25%! In-
cluding Chic by HIS, Zena, and
Manisha. 100% cotton denim for
long wearing fashion.

STATE COLLEGE NITTANY MALL BELLEFONTE

20% OFF Reg. $4415

Our Entire Stock of
Scarves and Ties
Transform an ordinary outfit into
an extraordinary one with the •
simple addition of a solid or print
scarf or tie. Choose from different
shapes and sizes in polyester,
chiffon, linen, and silk.
STATE COLLEGE NITTANY MALL BELLEFONTE

25% OFF
ANY Bra
at Danks!
Now, for one day only, you can
save 25% on Maidenform,
Warners, Formfit, Exquisiteform,
and Playtex bras. What a great buy
...:stock up now!
STATE COLLEGE

17.99 Reg. $2B
•Men's Dress Slacks

by Haggar & Farah
Save 35% on 100% polyester
dress slacks in grey, brown, green,
navy, heather blue, and heather
tan. With contrasting belts in waist
sizes 32-42. Machine wash and dry.
STATE COLLEGE NITTANY MALL

8.99-50.99 Reg. $l5-$6B

25%-33% Off Misses'
Fall Co-ordinates
Personal, Russ, Graff, and Cricket
Lane are names you trust for beautiful
fashions that are made well. Blazers,
skirts, pants, and blouses are available
in navy, grey, black, and red; sizes 8-18.

STATE COLLEGE NITTANY MALL BELLEFONTE

11.99 & 12.49Reg. $l5 & $l6

20% OFF Dearfoam
Animal Slippers
Add a little whimsy to your wardrobe
a pair of mouse, snoopy, rabbit,
reindeer, woodstock, raccoon, or
hound dog animal slippers! Maket a •
cute gift, too. All foam cushioned
and washable. Ladies' S, M, L.

STATE COLLEGE NITTANY MALL BELLEFONTE

17.99 Reg. $25-$27
•28%-33% OFF

Junior Sweaters
A special group of striped, print, and
tweed sweaters are fashioned in the
most delicate pastel colors.
Crewneck and henley neck styles in
pink, blue, lilac, rose, and beige. All
acrylic in S, M, L.
STATE COLLEGE NITTANY MALL BELLEFONTE

Up to 20% OFF
Hanes Too®
Pantyhose Sale
Beautifully sheer and shaped ... and
now more beautifully priced. The most
popular styles, shades, and new Hanes
Too colors like white, black, navy, and
grey. Save on sheer, control top, and
light support pantyhose, plus knee
highs. Now thru November 19th.
STATE COLLEGE

30.39-35.29 Reg. $3B-44

20% OFF Ladies'
Vanity Fair Robes
Rose, pink, blue, and green
shevelvarobes wrap around you insizes S, M, L, XL, XXL.Accented
with a contrasting piping trim that
adds a lot of fashion flair.
STATE COLLEGE NITTANY MALL BELLEFONTE

7.99 Reg. $l4

40% Off Men's
Dress Shirts
Astor One dress shirts are a comfortable,
easy care 65% polyester/35% cotton
blend. In permanent press solids, stripes,
and checks. Long sleeve styles with neck

-

sizes 141/2 to 17.

STATE COLLEGE NITTANY MALL

20% OFF Rpg.Bos4s

Assorted '

Kitchen Gadgets
•

All metal and wooden gadgets ...

over 100 different types for every
imaginable kitchen task. Pizza cut-
ters, aarlic presses, wooden
spoons, and so much more!
STATE COLLEGE

12,99-38,79 Reg. $26-$5B

33%-50% Off Dresses
To Wear Right Now!
A special group of one and two
piece dresses are designed in the
prettiest solid colors and prints. In
polyester and poly blends. Misses
sizes.
STATE COLLEGE NITTANY MALL

17.99 Reg. $25

32-Piece
Barvvare Set
If you love to entertain, this barware
set is for you. It includes 8 each of
juice, beverage, ice tea, and double
old fashioned sized glasses. Ex-
cellent for party or everyday use.

STATE COLLEGE

25% OFF
Children's Fall
Health Tex Fashions
Now save 25% off our entire stock of
regularly priced Fall Health Tex
fashions for infants, toddlers, boy's
sizes 4-7, and girl's sizes 4-14. Stur-
dy, good looking pants, tops,
sweaters, coveralls, overalls, and
much more. .

STATE COLLEGE

20% OFF Fieldcrest's
"Tulip Stripe" Sheets
Sheets and cases in 50% cotton/50%
polyester, fine combed Percale, 180 thread
count per square inch, sleep soft finish.

Twin, Reg. $8.50
Full, Reg. $11.50
Queen, Reg. $17.50
King, Reg. $22.00
Std. Cases, Reg. $8.50.
King Cases, Reg. $9.50

..8.99
13.99
17.59
..6.79
..7.59
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